
For more information or to book online visit Corsica.co.uk92

Our apartments in the North East

1 WEEK 2 WEEKS 1 WEEK 2 WEEKS 1 WEEK 2 WEEKS 1 WEEK 2 WEEKS 1 WEEK 2 WEEKS 1 WEEK 2 WEEKS 1 WEEK 2 WEEKSPROPERTY

1 MAY – 28 MAY 4 SEP – 17 SEP
5 JUN – 2 JUL

29 MAY – 4 JUN 3 JUL – 16 JUL
17 JUL – 23 JUL

24 JUL – 27 AUG 18 SEP – 1 OCT
28 AUG – 3 SEP

Prices are per person and include charter flights from London or Manchester, car hire and a welcome hamper. Fly from Bristol at a supplement of £35 per person. For child discounts see p17, and flight/car hire details see p154/155. 
For occupancies not shown, accommodation only prices and latest offers, please call our reservations team or visit our website. 

All these apartments enjoy their own balcony or 
terrace to dine al fresco or sit and while away the 
hours, and each of them have individual features and 
characters with traditional Corsican touches. At Le 
Maquis du Cap you will find a slightly more modern 
slant, whereas at A Mandria there is a shared hot tub 
for added relaxation. All these properties are sure 
to bring you closer to the incredible scenery and 
beauty of this region of Corsica. 

St Florent’s chic harbour, and the pretty smaller 
towns and villages are alive with little boutique 
shops and restaurants, a scattering of vineyards, 
an array of coves and beaches, and the dramatic 
Cap Corse coastline will keep you busy.

Find out more details of each accommodation on 
our website Corsica.co.uk

Our unique, carefully selected collection of 
apartments around this region are definitely hard 
to beat. If you are looking for a comfortable base 
to relax and unwind in whilst taking in the superb 
outlooks, combined with the freedom to do as 
little or as much exploring as you wish, then one 
of these charming properties is destined to suit.

Three of these lovely apartments have sought-
after sea views – choose Chez Pamela to watch 
over the mega yachts of St Florent’s harbour, or 
Apartment des Peintres to hear the waves lapping 
below you, while Le Maquis du Cap stands 
majestically on the hillside to offer a panoramic 
view as far as an Italian island. Whereas a different 
view awaits you at A Mandria – with its dreamy 
outlook across the rural and unspoilt countryside 
of the region. 

CHARACTER APARTMENTS  |  HAND-PICKED BY US  |  ALL WITH UNRIVALLED VIEWS

£829 £1303 £972 £1542 £928 £1472 £993 £1583 £1043 £1688 £1068 £1713 £849 £1343

£718 £1052 £850 £1256 £818 £1192 £863 £1272 £920 £1387 £956 £1422 £738 £1092

£665 £937 £750 £1061 £711 £1006 £780 £1127 £825 £1225 £848 £1257 £685 £977

£798 £1300 £993 £1544 £943 £1500 £1008 £1620 £1053 £1710 £1083 £1740 £818 £1340

SLEEPS CAR HIRE
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A MANDRIA

CHEZ PAMELA

LE MAQUIS DU CAP

APARTMENT DES PEINTRES

ST FLORENT & THE NORTH EAST  1 & 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS  |  SLEEP 2 & 4

Erbalunga Chez Pamela, St Florent

Apartment des Peintres, Erbalunga

A Mandria, Murato

Le Maquis du Cap, Miomo



Call the Corsican experts on 01489 866 931 93

St Florent © Jon Ingall / Shutterstock

Chez Pamela, St Florent




